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As we celebrate our 35th year of operation, 
we offer even more reasons to choose Aviair 
for your Kimberley scenic air tour.

Nothing is more important to us than the safety 
of our passengers, crew and those who assist us in 
delivering an award winning product. We are proud 
to have once again been awarded the Gold medal 
for WA’s Major tour and transport operator in 2017.

Aviair is the only scenic tour operator in the East Kimberley 
to maintain their aircraft in accordance with commercial 
airline standards – rest assured you are in safe hands.

With significant bases in Kununurra, Broome and 
Karratha, we have invested heavily in our fleet to 
ensure it is the youngest and best presented fleet 
of aircraft operated in Australia’s north-west. 

All of our aeroplanes are air-conditioned, with large 
windows and high wings for ultimate scenic views. 
Our skilled pilots provide an informative commentary as 
you fly over some of the most beautiful scenery in the 
world. Aviair aeroplanes all have a centre aisle for easy 
access and greater headroom and legroom than other 
scenic flight planes in the Kimberley. Our aim is that you 
leave us with memories of a scenic experience of a lifetime.

As well as operating scenic air tours that have earned us 
multiple tourism awards, we have a significant charter 
flight business sector with corporate and private clients 
throughout Australia’s north-west. In addition, we are a 
small regional airline with flights servicing remote towns 
and communities. Our aircraft maintenance support team 
is based here in Kununurra.

Welcome 
to Aviair

Icon legend

Helicopter

Boat Cruise

4WD

Tour Bus

Walking

Air-conditioned 
Aircraft 

Did you know?
Our cool refresher 

towels are made from 
100% cotton and 

scented with locally 
grown Ord Valley 

Sandalwood

Why choose Aviair

 Air-conditioned planes

 Courtesy transfers to and from our terminal within Kununurra

 Complimentary cold bottled water, cooling towels and lollies

 Locally owned award winning company

 Over 35 years experience

 Complimentary information booklet

 Personalised pilot commentary

2019
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Tour highlights

  Be enthralled at the full expanse of Lake Argyle, the Ord Top Dam wall, 
Lake Kununurra and the Ord Irrigation Area.

  View the Carr Boyd and Osmand Ranges, the Ord River and Bow River.

  Fly over the fascinating Argyle Diamond Mine where rare pink diamonds 
are mined.

The Bungle Bungle Range in World Heritage listed Purnululu 
National Park is one of the most fascinating geological 
landscapes in Western Australia.

AVAILABLE: All year round

DURATION: Approximately 2 hours 

DEPARTURE: 6:00am,  
9:00am, 2:30pm

PRICE: Adult $425  Child $405   
Senior $405

WHAT TO BRING: Camera and 
sunglasses

AVAILABLE: April to 
October daily
DURATION: 2 hour scenic 
flight plus cruise including 
transfers
CRUISE TIME: Pick-up 
Kununurra 1:00pm. Return 
Kununurra approx. 6:45pm 
or self drive to Lake Argyle 
for 2:30pm departure
FLIGHT + CRUISE PRICE: 
Adult $525  Child $475  
Senior $505
WHAT TO BRING: Camera, 
sunglasses, hat, sunscreen, 
bathers and towel (jumper 
for cooler months)

AVAILABLE: April to 
October daily

DURATION: 2 hour scenic 
flight plus 6 hour cruise 
including transfers

CRUISE TIME: Pick-up 
11:30am, Return 5:30pm

FLIGHT + CRUISE PRICE: 
Adult $573  Child $523  
Senior $553

WHAT TO BRING: Camera, 
sunglasses, hat, sunscreen, 
bathers and towel, (jumper 
for cooler months)

Bungle Bungle 
Adventurer 
+ Lake Argyle 
Sunset Cruise

Bungle Bungle 
Adventurer 
+ Ord River 
Cruise

TOUR CODE CLASTOUR CODE CJ

Book your Ord River or Lake Argyle Sunset Cruise now and save up to $25 You can split your flight 
and cruise over 2 days
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EXPERIENCE 
MORE

Bungle Bungle Adventurer
TOUR CODE C

Highly Recommended



Bungle Bungle Wanderer
TOUR CODE B1

Experience Purnululu by air and on the ground to appreciate the vast 
rugged beauty of the World Heritage listed National Park. Choose from 
two options, a ground tour with an easy walk or a big day out with 
walking tours at both the southern and northern part of the Bungles. 
There is the option to add on a helicopter flight departing from Purnululu 
or spend a night under the starry skies at Bungle Bungle Savannah Lodge.
Start your day tour with a one hour scenic flight from Kununurra in an air-conditioned, 
high wing aeroplane flying over the Ord Irrigation Area, the Ord Top Dam wall, 
Lake Kununurra and the full expanse of Lake Argyle. View the Carr Boyd Ranges, 
Osmand Ranges, the Ord River and Bow River.
Once you land in Purnululu National Park your guide will drive you closer to the 
Bungle Bungle Range. Walk amongst the famous eroded towers and black and 
orange banded beehive structures on the Domes Walk. Your guide will take you 
into Cathedral Gorge, where the towering cliffs open up to form a space with awe-
inspiring natural acoustics. View the bed of Piccaninny Creek, which flows only in the 
monsoon waterfall season. The walk distance is approximately 3km. Learn about 
the Kimberley climate, the six seasons and unique flora and fauna, all important 
characteristics to the traditional custodians of the land.
Return on your scenic flight back to Kununurra, on the way viewing the Argyle 
Diamond Mine where rare pink diamonds are mined.

  Moderate to easy walk        Morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea included

AVAILABLE: April to 
September
DURATION: 8 hours
DEPARTURE: 9:00am 
(6:00am September)
RETURN: 5:00pm 
(2:00pm September)
PRICE: Adult $779 
Child $659 Senior $759
WHAT TO BRING: 
Camera (must have lanyard 
or wrist strap for optional 
helicopter flight), day-pack 
(optional), sturdy walking/
hiking shoes (no leather 
soles), hat, sunglasses, 
sunscreen, water bottle, 
light cotton clothing. 
A small cooler bag with 
your lunch is provided.

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS
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30 Minute Bungle Bungle Flight

+ Helicopter Flight
18 Minute Bungle Bungle Flight

+  Overnight Stay & 
Diamond Mine Tour

TOUR CODE B10X

TOUR CODE B30

TOUR CODE B18

Total Tour Price:  Adult $1795  Senior $1775 
(+ Single Supplement $161)

Total Tour Price: Adult $1228  Child $1108  Senior $1208

Total Tour Price: Adult $1078  Child $958  Senior $1058

Spend the night 
at Bungle Bungle 
Savannah Lodge



Bungle Bungle Wanderer + Echidna Chasm

Spend the whole day on the ground in Purnululu exploring
Cathedral Gorge, The Domes and Echidna Chasm.

Commence your day tour with a one hour scenic flight from Kununurra in an 
air-conditioned, high wing aeroplane. Fly over the Ord Irrigation Area, Lake 
Kununurra, the Ord Top Dam wall and the full expanse of Lake Argyle. View 
the Carr Boyd Ranges, Osmand Ranges, the Ord River and Bow River.

Once you land in Purnululu National Park, take part in the Cathedral Gorge and 
Domes walk as in the B1 tour, see tour description on opposite page. Then continue 
on to the northern gorges of Purnululu which are quite different to Cathedral Gorge 
and the Domes at the south. A 65 minute drive takes you along the Western Wall 
of the Bungle Bungle Range. A rocky path leads your walk into Echidna Chasm, 
which narrows until it is just two shoulders’ width apart. Gazing skywards to the 
bright blue sky, the orange towering walls look as if they are lit from within. 
Livistona palm trees cling to the vertical sides.

A high level of mobility is required for this 1.5 hour walk as it includes walking 
over rocks, walking around boulders and climbing small ladders with handrails.

Return on a scenic flight to Kununurra flying over the Argyle Diamond Mine where 
rare pink diamonds are mined.

  Moderate to easy walk        Morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea included

AVAILABLE: April to 
September

DURATION: Full day 

DEPARTURE: 6:00am

RETURN: 5:00pm

PRICE: Adult $1199 
Child $1010 Senior $1179

WHAT TO BRING: 
Camera (must have lanyard 
or wrist strap for optional 
helicopter flight), day-pack 
(optional), sturdy walking/
hiking shoes (no leather 
soles), hat, sunglasses, 
sunscreen, water bottle, 
light cotton clothing. 
A small cooler bag with 
your lunch is provided.

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS
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+  Overnight Stay & 
Diamond Mine Tour

+  Overnight Stay at 
Bungle Bungle Savannah Lodge

TOUR CODE G0XTOUR CODE G0

Total Tour Price:  Adult $1899  Senior $1879 
(+ Single Supplement $161)

Total Tour Price:  Adult $1496  Child $1267  Senior $1476 
(+ Single Supplement $161)

TOUR CODE G

BOOKINGS 1800 095 500



This award winning air 
tour from Kununurra to 
Purnululu National Park is an 
exhilarating adventure taking 
in the Kimberley’s best icons. 
The scenic plane flight gives 
panoramic scenic views of 
the vast landscape and the 
helicopter flight gets you 
closer to the hidden secrets 
of the Bungle Bungle with 
great photo opportunities.

Depart Kununurra by plane to 
take you over Lake Kununurra, 
the Diversion Dam and Ord River 
Irrigation Area as well as the 
huge expanse of Lake Argyle, 
the Ord Top Dam and Carr Boyd 
Ranges. Fly over Lissadell and 
Texas Downs stations before 
entering the World Heritage listed 
Purnululu National Park, landing at 
Bellburn Airstrip, Bungle Bungle. 
Transfer to your helicopter for an 
exhilarating 30 minute flight. The 
sandstone massif of the Bungle 
Bungle Range is almost 99 times 
the area of Uluru – there are more 
stunning features and spectacular 
landforms to see in this half 
hour scenic flight than you would 
imagine possible. 

The flight includes the hidden red 
rock gorges of the northwest tip, 
Piccaninny Gorge from end to end 
and the unique beehive formations 
that have contributed to the listing 
of the Bungle Bungle Range as 
Australia’s newest World Heritage 
area. Re-board your aeroplane for 
the return trip over the Osmand 
Range, with an orbit over the 
massive Argyle Diamond Mine.

Tour highlights

  Scenic plane flight for 
panoramic views.

  Helicopter flight for a close-up, 
thrilling experience.

  Lake Argyle, Bungle Bungle, 
Carr Boyd Range, Argyle  
Diamond Mine.

Bungle Bungle Adventurer + Helicopter
TOUR CODE E

AVAILABLE: April to October – 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Sunday

DURATION: 2 hour scenic flight 
plus 30 minute helicopter

DEPARTURE: 9:00am 
RETURN: Approx 1:00pm

PRICE: Adult $874 
Child $854 Senior $854

WHAT TO BRING: 
Camera (must have lanyard/wrist 
strap), light jacket.
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Argyle Diamond Mine is the 
world’s largest supplier of 
diamonds, producing around 
30 million carats each year 
from its operation in the 
rugged East Kimberley region 
of Western Australia. Argyle 
is the world’s primary source 
of rare pink diamonds, which 
have become the company’s 
signature stone.

From Kununurra, fly over majestic 
Lake Argyle, then to the Bungle 
Bungle Range. Experience the best 
views of this ancient formation, 
comprising deep gorges and the 
well known “beehive domes” in the 
time spent over the massif. This 
scenic flight also offers views over 
the bordering Carr Boyd Ranges, as 
well as views of Lake Kununurra, 
Ord River Irrigation Area and 
Diversion Dam. Next you will fly 
over and then land at the Argyle 
Diamond Mine. Enjoy a 3.5 hour 
(approximate) guided ground tour 
of the mine site. Your guided tour 
commences with a lunch at the 
staff village and a visit to the village 
store where souvenirs and Argyle 
diamonds may be purchased.

Drive through the processing plant 
and visit the diamond and local 
history gallery. Finally, re-board 
your plane and continue on the 
scenic flight home to Kununurra.

Tour highlights

  Enjoy lunch at the staff village 
and experience the conditions 
of a mine worker first hand.

  Visit the village store where 
Argyle souvenirs and Argyle 
diamond jewellery can be 
purchased.

  Tour the process plant and 
discover the technology and 
processes employed in  
diamond production.

  View the diamond display gallery 
featuring over $1 million of 
Argyle diamonds and jewellery.

Bungle Bungle Adventurer + Diamond Mine
TOUR CODE X

AVAILABLE: All year round  
– Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,  
or on demand

DURATION: Full day trip 
9:00am to approximately 3:30pm

DEPARTURE: 9:00am

PRICE: Adult $759

WHAT TO BRING: 
Camera and enclosed shoes
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Safety
Tour participants are to wear sturdy, 
fully enclosed shoes with low heels.

Security
All visitors to site are required to sign the 
Conditions of Entry to Designated Areas 
form. Argyle Diamonds security officers 
have the right to search any person or 
personal items on exiting the 
Designated Area.

Children
Argyle Diamonds regulations prohibit 
children under the age of 12 years 
from participating 
in our tours. 
Children under the 
age of 18 must be 
accompanied by  
an adult.

Take a tour with us on site at  
Argyle and receive your very 
own Argyle Diamond from Aviair!

DIAMOND GIFT

BOOKINGS 1800 095 500



The North Kimberley with its
untouched, remote coastline
hides its secrets well until
you take to the air.

This full-day plane and helicopter 
tour covers an area the size of 
central Europe. Majestic waterfalls, 
cattle stations, wilderness reserves 
and incredible coastal views will 
keep you enthralled all day. View 
the Ord Irrigation area, Cockburn 
Range, King George Falls, Berkeley 
River, Cambridge Gulf, Mitchell Falls 
and Wyndham mud flats. Land to 
walk to the Mitchell Falls and enjoy 
two thrilling helicopter flights. 
Includes morning tea and lunch.

MODERATE TO DIFFICULT HIKE
The 4.5km hike requires a high level of 
mobility as there are numerous slippery 
creek crossings and rocks to clamber 
over. You have the option to purchase a 
helicopter transfer to get to the top of 
the falls instead of doing the walk. This is 
an optional addition and is $160 pp. The 
Mitchell Falls is in a very remote area and 
if you are at all unsure of your ability to 
do the hike please choose the helicopter 
transfer instead. Please book additional 
helicopter transfer in advance.

Tour highlights

  Fly by plane over the Ord River 
Irrigation Area, Carlton Hill 
Station, Wyndham and the 
Cambridge Gulf viewing beautiful 
patterned mud flats and the 
mouth of the King and Ord Rivers.

  Marvel at the Kimberley Coastline 
including the Berkeley River, 
King George Falls and Kalumburu.

  Land at the remote Mitchell 
Plateau airstrip to transfer to a 
HeliSpirit helicopter and fly to 
the start of the walk to the falls.

  Enjoy a guided 4.5km challenging 
hike into the Mitchell Falls and 
time to explore the falls and 
swim. Choose to fly via helicopter 
instead for $160 per person.

  Picnic lunch is included in a 
cooler pack for you to carry.

  Fly by helicopter taking off 
from the falls and flying 
over them for great photo 
opportunities. 

  Return to Kununurra flying over El 
Questro and the Cockburn Range.

Mitchell Falls Discoverer
TOUR CODE H

AVAILABLE: May to September 
– Thursday and Saturday

DURATION: Day tour 6:00am 
to 3:00pm

DEPARTURE: 6:00am

PRICE: $1,339 (includes 
Wunambal Gaambera fee)

WHAT TO BRING: 
Camera, day pack, swimwear, 
towel, water bottle, sturdy 
walking/hiking shoes, light cotton 
clothing, hat, sunscreen, jacket for 
cool mornings/helicopter flights.
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Epic Tour
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This 2.5 hour scenic flight takes you south from Kununurra 
to the Bungle Bungle Range then west to the Cockburn Range 
and Wyndham.

Tour highlights
  The full expanse of Lake Argyle, the Ord Top Dam wall, Lake Kununurra 

and the Ord Irrigation Area.

  View the Carr Boyd and Osmand Ranges, the Ord River and Bow River.

  Spectacular aerial views of the Bungle Bungle in the Heritage listed 
Purnululu National Park.

  Fly over the fascinating Argyle Diamond Mine where rare pink diamonds 
are mined.

  Beautifully patterned mud flats near Wyndham, Home Valley Station, 
the Karunjie track and the network of 5 rivers which include the Ord, 
King, Pentecost, Durack and Forest.

  The stunning views of the Cockburn Range and El Questro.

Bungle Bungle Spirit
TOUR CODE S

AVAILABLE: May to September 
daily

DURATION: Approximately 
2½ hours

DEPARTURE: 2:00pm

PRICE: Adult $560 Child $540 
Senior $540

WHAT TO BRING: 
Camera
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Spend a night under the starry skies in the World Heritage listed Purnululu National Park.
After a day exploring the Bungle Bungle, enjoy a swim in the only pool located in the 
National Park and indulge in an evening meal which includes a selection of dishes 
prepared by an onsite chef.
Share stories of your days’ adventures while relaxing by the open outdoor fire, with 
drinks available at the Bungles Bar. 

www.bbsl.com.au

Bungle Bungle Savannah Lodge
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Cancellation Policy

 Day Scenic Flights/Tours:
Within 24 hours or less of departure: NON-REFUNDABLE. 
24 hours to 7 days prior to departure: 20% administration fee will be 
charged per booking.

Overnight Tour Packages:
Within 7 days or less of departure: NON-REFUNDABLE. 
8 days to 14 days prior to departure: 50% of booking will be retained. 
15 days to 30 days prior to departure: 20% of booking will be retained. 
A medical certificate may be requested if cancellation is on the grounds 
of illness.

Travel Insurance
 We recommend that all customers take out travel insurance.

Validity of Rates
 Prices displayed are valid for 2019 unless stated otherwise.

Flight Times and Tour Duration
All times are estimates.

Government and Additional Charges
Our tour prices are fully inclusive of all government, environmental 
and airport levies.

Customer Weight
 Customer and approximate hand baggage weights must be provided to 
us at time of booking. All customers and baggage will be weighed prior to 
departure for safety and operations reasons. We reserve the right to deny 
carriage to customers who provide weight information that is inaccurate 
by more than 15% in which case any fare paid will be forfeited.

Maximum Weight Seat Limits
R44 Helicopter: 136kg.

Disabled Passengers
We welcome customers with impaired mobility. We must be advised a minimum 
of 48 hours prior to scheduled time of departure with the level of assistance 
required. For health and safety reasons, we are not permitted to lift a passenger 
into or out of the aircraft.

Minimum/Maximum Numbers
A minimum of 2 passengers or the equivalent cost is required to confirm a tour 
booking, unless the tour is already confirmed to run. Please call our reservations 
team to check availability for one passenger. All overnight package rates are 
Twin Share, Single Supplement prices are available.

Commentary
 All scenic flights include personalised commentary by the pilot. All tours and 
safety briefings are conducted in English.

Child Age/Infant Policy
Infants are classified 0-2 years and may travel free of charge, on their parent’s 
lap. Please note that only one infant may travel per aircraft. An adult must 
accompany children classified as 3-12 years of age inclusive, on the flight.

Helicopter Flight – Cameras
Cameras and phones must have lanyards/wrist straps. iPads and Tablets are 
not permitted on board helicopters.

Passengers must be at the aircraft departure point 30 minutes prior to 
scheduled departure time.

All care is taken but no liability is accepted for damage to personal items.

For full terms and conditions please contact Aviair or visit our website.

For more information or should you have any questions 
please do not hesitate to contact us.

Terms and Conditions

Locally Owned and Managed
by Michael & Kate McConachy
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MITCHELL FALLS DISCOVERER TOUR CODE H

BUNGLE BUNGLE ADVENTURER TOUR CODE C

BUNGLE BUNGLE SPIRIT TOUR CODE S

FLIGHT PATHS

Lot 319 Laine Jones Drive, Kununurra Airport Western Australia 6743
PO Box 612, Kununurra Western Australia 6743

BOOKINGS 1800 095 500
Book online at www.aviair.com.au
E: bookings@aviair.com.au

Follow us   @aviairwa

“What an experience!!”
Definitely an experience of a lifetime. Stunning scenery throughout the flight over the 
Bungle Bungles and Lake Argyle. The Aviair staff made us feel very welcome on arrival. 
Our pilot Harrison got everyone chatting, gave great commentary and made for a very 
comfortable flight. Highly recommend to take this tour if you ever get the chance.


